
Islington U3A Longer Walks Group 

Walk Title Leatherhead to Box Hill Walk No. 325 

Area Surrey Type Linear 

Date  Wednesday 25 August 2021 

Distance 10 miles (15 km).  

Timing 4.5/5 hours walking time + travel, lunch etc.  Allow 9.5 hours in total 
from and to London Waterloo. 

Meeting 
up 

& travel 

Meet at London Waterloo 10 min before the 09.54 train to 
Leatherhead (arr. 10.36).  

Buy off peak return to Box Hill & Westhumble (BH&W) (£8.75 with 
RC).  

Return trains (50m) from BH&W to Victoria (16.39; 17.39; 18.10) or 
Waterloo (16.35; 17.35 etc). 

Route Mixture of Leatherhead to Boxhill and Boxhill Circular to take a train 
before 10am. From Leatherhead we walk South along river Mole, 
then East via Mickleham Downs & White Hill, Box Hill until we join the 
Pilgrim’s way near Brockham; via the NT café we will then join the 
river again towards BH&W station. 

Lunch PICNIC: Because there will be some really nice viewpoints, we will 
decide en route where we will have a picnic by vote!  

Later: tea, cake, and no doubt facilities, at the NT Café! Sponge cake 
obligatory. 

Dropping 
out 

There are shorter routes back, but I suggest you take a map or 
download the walks from Saturday Walking Club Website. From 
Mickleham you could take London bus 465 to Dorking or 
Leatherhead. Please check timetable if you wish to do so. 

Suitability Suitable for any reasonably fit regular walker.  There are no particular 
difficulties.  

Terrain: forests, country lanes, soft and hard footpaths. 

Possible obstacles: stiles.  

Wear long trousers against nettles and ticks.  

Comfortable well cushioned waterproof walking shoes/ boots. 
Waterproof jacket. Check weather forecast for temperature and 
likelihood of rain. Wear or carry an extra layer. 

Facilities There are loos on the train and at the NT café. 

Walk 
source 

Mix of SWC Box Circular and Leatherhead to Box Hill.  

Map OS Explorer 146 and OS Landranger 187 

Leader & 
contact 
details 

Walk Leader: Pia Rainey 

Beforehand   mobile: 07775 782860 (text or WhatsApp) 

                      e-mail: piarainey@icloud.com 

On the day    mobile: 07775 782860 

https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walk/box-hill-circular/index.html
https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walk/box-hill-circular/index.html
https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walk/box-hill-to-leatherhead/


 


